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`lhe ituutmgclon Journal.
(lgice in Jciusnr, Building) Fifth Street.

TIIE i i.u.1.1:; :1)0N JOURNAL is published every
10: . A. Atli, at t'l.,Ou per 3111111111 IN AOVANCE,

qr vaisl tor in aia 11100,118 Item date of sub-
„to; Uit not paid within the year.

No , unless at theoption of the pub-
lisher, natil ail ~rrearages are paid.

No park, will be sent out of the State unless
t,dy !..si ,l for in advance.

.• Transient i lvertiseutents will be inserted at TWELVE
AND A-111.1,1' CENTS per line for the first insertion, lryzN

AND A-lIALF,rENrs for the second and FIVE CENTS per line
for all ,uhse.iiiontinsertions.

Ree:ular ~iiart,rly and yearly business advcrtisements
will iw inserted at the followingrates_
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Al! ti of Associations, Communications of
limitri or individual interest, all party announcements.
Cu! notices of Ntarria.g.,s and Deaths, exceeding live lines,
Rill be charged LEN SNTS per line.

Legal and other IliAiCeti will be charged to the party
Laving them inserted.

Advertising, Agents meet find their commission outside

of these figure ,.

AU a.drertieino accounts are due. and calectable
when /he ,I,l,rfitententit once inserted.

JOB PRINTING ofevery kind, Plain and Fancy eolors,
,ne with rivatne,,s and dispatch. Hand-hills. Blank.,

Ards, Pamphlos, &c., of every variety and style, printed

at the ,horteit and everything in the Printing

line will 1., ..xe,nted iu the most artistic manner and at

the lowest

Professional Cards-

Ilur i,a_Attorney-st-Ditza,r 4l7,.!:esti nI.ll‘t-ti t irriT
CXLTINVELL, Attorney-at-Law, No. 111, 3rtl street.

.11. (Mee for,a,rly .ecupied by Messrs. Woods & V‘ il-
layht,'7l

IAR. A. B. Ill1;41lAlitIti, offers his professional services
.1.1 to the coin.' linty. Office, No 523 Washingtonstreet,
one door casa of the Catholic Parsonage.

DR. 11C =KiLL has permanently located in Alexanir,a
to practice his prufeedion. Ljan.4

11 C. STOCKTON, Surgeon DentM. Office in Lekter'm
buiiding, in the room formerly occupiedby Dr. E.

J Greene, Huntingdon, Pa. [aphS, '76.

(1130. B. MILADY, Attorney-at-.Law, 405 Penn Street ;
Iluutingdon, Pa. [novl7,";n

bnilG.L.ROBB, Dentist, offi re in S. T. Brown's new
No. bzo, PennStreet, Huntingdon,Pa. Lanl2:7l.

lIC. M %OPEN, Attorney-at-Law. Office, No. —, Penn
• Str,t, Huntingdon, Pa. Lapl9,'7l

TSYLVANUS BLAIR, Attorney-at-Law, Huntingdon,
tl . Pa. Office, Penu Street, three doors west of 3rd
Street. [jun4,7l

T W. MATTMatN, A tturney-at-Law and General Claim
. Agent, nunti ngiot, Pa. Soldiers'claims atminst4alte

Gorermuen7 for hock-pay, bounty, widows' anti invalid
peusio», att,ifiled to withgreat care and promptness. Of-
fice on Liau.l,ll

LORAINE. A ,•117,1AN, Attorney-at Law.
tl : No. 41 Penn S:reet, Huntingloll, Pa.

July IS, 1873.

TT S. ili:tsrqxablit,Attorney-at-Law and Notary Public.,
.1J• II anlitrri..n, Pa. °Mee, No. 230 Penn Street, oppo-
site Conrt II 11.-,.. fe1,5,'71

-

CI E. F 1.E7•11N ,;. ..kttornoy-at-Law, linutingdotT,ll.,
Mti, iu Thnitor building, Penn Street. Prompt

and eareful att ,ittion given toall legal buainess.
[angs,'74-Gmos

WVM. P. & R. A. ORBISON, Attorneys-at-Law, No. 321
Penn St,et, Iluntingdon, Pa. All Linde of I,al

bu,ines4 promptly attended to. 5ent.12,•78.
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New Advertisement

77.1UTIFY YOUR
DOMES

The It:. : :i.‘i 1, prepared to do all kinds of

HOUSE AB SIGN PAINTING9

Calcimining, Glazing,
Paper Hanging,

and any 4,1 all work belonging to the businebs.

Having Lad several years' experienee, he guaran-
tees satisfa.tioa to those who may employ bin'.

I'EtICS 310Ei

Orders arty left at the JOURNAL Book Store,
JOHNL. ROHLAND.

March 14th. 1579-4f.

CHEAP: CHEAP !! CHEAP !!

PAPERS. FLUIDS. N.dALBUMS.

Buy your P,per, Buy your Stationery
Buy your Blank Books,

AT THEJOUILYAL BOOK & STATIONERY STORE.

Fine ;-...tatiuner:,, Sehool Stationery,

Books for Children, Games for Children,
Elegant Fluids, Pocket Book, Pass Books,

A.1,1 an Epflicss Varkta Yiee Th;ny,

AT THE JO tiLVA L N, OOK .1 STA TI0NER Y STOP 14

$
TO SF.OOO A YEAR, or s.i to $2O a day
in your own locality. No risk. Women

truss 'Valnarn:t u.starelulhoZ.k lU=
can fail to make money fast. Any one
can do the work. You can make from
to cts. to$2 an hour by devoting your

evenings and spare time to the business. Itcosts nothing
to try the business. Nothing like it for money making
ever offered before. Business pleasant and strictly hon-
orable. Reader if you want to kuuw all about the twit
paying business before the public, send us your midi,,s

and we will send you full particulars and private terms
free; samples worth $0 also free; you can then makeup
your mind for yourself. Address GEORGE STINSON ik
CO., Portland, Maine. June 6,1870-1 y

STAMPING ! STAMPING
Having jusereeeireda fine assortment of Stamps
from the eas*, I am now prepared to do Stamping
for
BRAIDING AND EMBROIDERING.
I also do Pinking at the shortest notice.

MRS. MATTIE G. GRAY,
No. 415 Mifflin Street.liay3,l

DR. J. J. DAHLEN,
GERMA Plf YSICIAN AND SURGEON

Office at the Washington Hauge, cornerof Seventh
and Penn streets,

April 4, 1579,

DR. C. H. BOWER.
SURGEON DENTIST,

Office in the Franklin House,

A pr.4-y HUNTINGDON, PA,

R. IVI'DIVITT.,
SUEVEYOR, AND CONVEY A ArCER.,

CHURCH ST., bet. Third and Fourth,

O 4 t.17,' HUNTINGDON, PA

JOHN S. LYTLE.
SURVEYOR AND CONVEYANCER

SPRUCE CREEK,

May9,l 879-1 y, Huntingdon county Pa.
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COME TO THE JOURNAL OFFICE
FOR YOUR

JOB PRINTING
If you v.. 1 sale bilis,
If yuu wank will heads,
If yuu want letter heads,
If you want visiting cards,
If you want business cards,
If you want blanks of any kind,
If yeu want envelopeanea.-tly printed,
If you want anything printed in a workman-

ike manner, anl at very reasonable rates, icave
yourarilers at the above named °thee.

A WEEK in yourown town, and no capital
risked. You can give the business a traii
without expense. The best opportunity ever
otleied for those willing to work. Yon should
try nothing else until you See for yourself
what you can do at the business we offer. No
room to explain here. Yuu can devote all

your time or only your spare time to the business, and
notice great pay fin every hour that you work. Women
make as much as men. Send for special privets terms
and particulars which we mail free. $3 Outfit free. Don't
complain of hard times while you have such a chance.
Address 11. IlA LLETT & CO., Portland, Maine.

June 6, 1879-Iy.

JOYFUL News for Boys aini Girls !I
1 Young and Old ! A NEW IN-

;-"7' • MENTION just patented for thaw,
_ Vs for Home use !

r Fret and Scroll Sawing, Turnin7,
1 Boring, Drilling,Grinding,Polisning,

- —Screw Cutting. Price e 5 to 250.
7,4 Send 6 cents for 100

EPHRAIM BROWN, Lowell, Mass.

Sept. 5, 1879-eow-lyr.
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New Advertisements

I ARISE
TO SAY

'..Ht! n nr,- A4:ek-
ha,

crtvcd at 11,

Anal Ma
which are marlo,l

down to

Pieel-tolioniPrices.
TIII: LATIST

I.I..ETHODIST HYMNALS,
13 I 141-7 ,

Photo. ani Autograph Albums,
2711:1? ?E.,LIKS rh LANK POCKS, P 2 N 3 PENCE.",

IN ENDLESS.

FINE POCKET CUTLERY,
Pocket Books and Purses,

A4tl a thousandand one other articles.

scaaarc STATIONERY
In large assortment, and 20 per cent. cheaper than at

any other house in the county.

BOOK SATCHELS from 15 cents up; _ .

SCHOLARS' COMPANIONS from 5 cents up;
SL ATEs from 5 cents up;

NASH'S P`i:N CIL PAD from 5 cents up:
AiINOLD'S and other WRITnG FLU-

IDS and INKS as low SE 3e. per bottle.

ALL KINDS OF SCHOOL BOOKS
REDUCED 20 PER CENT. A LARitz Stuck or

FINE SEGA.RS.
A Sett of Checkermen ant Checkerboard for S cts,

IF YOU WANT BARGAINS, CALL AT THE

JOURNAL STORE
aprlG-tf.

santl, lo rosy./!uraddssm Pusti:l(!arlf;rtsonait,rztayilii9tratiapek
HOME I.lfillAßY. Boston, Mass.

THE HARPETTE! hnenw w,i t 1%7.1
long lest by the public. The delicious music of the Harp
is here produced by any one, man, woman or child, even
though entirely ignorant of music. The stringsare 1111111
tiered from one to ten.andthe music which accompanists the
instrument in like manner, instead of being printed in
notes. Everybody appreciates the music of the harp; it
is the king of musical instruments, and this is a perfect
harp in miniature—the same delirious tone—and should
be inevery family in the land. Any one whocan read
this advertisement can play it at onceas well as the most
accomplished musician. Elegantly finished, and an orn-
ament toany room. We also send with it a large lot of
music numbered as explained above. The list includes
'Home, sweet ;" -Last Rose of Summer ;" "Sweet
Bye and Bye;" "Old Folks at Home ;" "Hold the Fort;"
and all the favorite melodies of the day. Perfect satisfac-
tion guaranteed. Every one who purchases endorses them
and recommend them to their neighbors Think of it—-
no more tedious months of study to master music. Here
is a superb musical instrument, all ready for use and re-
quiring no practice to play perfectly. Send at once, and
in the IIAIiPETTE you will have a thing of beauty and
a joy forever. Sent prepaid in a registered package
I wli,Ch ensures absolute safe delivery) on receipt of price,

by postollice order or registered letter.. -
Llre,s,

r
KENDALL

222 Franklin Street, Boston, 3lasa.
"An old conn,,rn whose reliability ie un•

que,tii.ned."—New for/. World.

FOR S.A.I__IFJ!

LOOD SECOND-HAND
P4l G IST
BOILERS AND MACHINERY.

-0--

One 25 Horse Griffith & Wedge Portable
Engine and Circular Saw Mill .$l5OO 00

One 20 Horse Griffith a Wedge Portable
Engine and Circular Saw Miil. l4OO 00

One 11,11 d Williams. D.uble Surface
Planing and Matching Machine 5OO 00

One Power Ai 'Fainter Single Surface
Planing and Matching Machine 4OO 00

One Rogers' Foot Morticing Machine,
(new) .....

45 00
One Iron Frame SwingCut-off Saw,; new) 40 00
OneDisston's Doubled-GearedSaw G um -

mei- l5 00
One a 5 Horse Stationary Engine, with

Governor 5OO 00
One 25 Horse Stationary Engine, with

Governor
One 5 Horse Stationary Engine, Boiler

and Fixtures
One (40 Horse Upright Tubular Boiler

and Fixtures
One :15 Horse Dempfel Flue Boiler and -

Fixtures 950 00
One 25 Horse DAnpfel Flue Boiler and

Fixtures 4OO 00
One pair 29 Horse Cylinder Boilers,

Front and connections 5OO 00
One 45 Turbine Water Wheel, with gear-

ing and shafting
Also, a lot of Engines, Boilers Wood-7'orking

Machinery, Pulleys, Shafting, Belting, Circular
Saws, the., &c. Address,

V. W. IWKAIG & MN,
CUMBERLA.D, ML.

".a;:,C AN GkT Low FREIGHTS.
apr9-4t.]

rEEI 'N M 23.
Lightninz, Wind and Rain, youwill never have

such a chance again. We bare the best large size
improved Itunnen ROLL Clothes Wringer in the
world, selling at less than half price. Good ref-
erence guaranteed. Everybody "red hot" to get
one ! No competition ! The bast chance of your
lifetime to 31Atim ONEY. Samples, $2.50. Cir-
culars and full particulars free. Agents willing
to be convinced- Address,

PARAGON WRINGER CO.,
'Tr.:6 3m.

MigSl 351 S
Obtained for dis;:bled Soldiers, from date of dis-
charge, if application is flied before July Ist,
ISSO. Pensions increased. send postage for new
laws, blanks, and instructions. Address

W. C. BERINGER A, CO.,
Pittsburgh, Pa., or Washington, D. C.

4-Oldest Claim Agency in the United States.
iprlG-201.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
[Estate of DAVID LONG, clad.]

Letters testamentary, on the estate of David
Long, late of Clay township, deceased, having
been granted to the undersigned—whose post-
office address is Orbisonia—all persons knowing
themselves indebted are requested to make imme-
diate payment, and those Having claims to present
them, duly authenticated, for settlement.

AMON LON
ap.2.] Executor.

NOTICE.Jesse Curfman, of Cass township, in the
county of Huntingdon, applies for twenty live
acres of of land, situate in the township of Cass,
and county of Huntingdon. adjoining lands
of a survey in the name of Thomas Cole on the
west, a survey in the name of Thomas Taylor on
the north and cast, sad a survey in the name of
Jenett McClellan on the souls.

april2-30'..] JESSE CURFMAN.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE
Ts sure to cure Spavins,Splints, Curb,
.Svc. Itremoves all unnatural enlarge-

`'('' ments. DOES NOT bLISTER. has no

#4:ll:equal for any lameness on beast or
;mon. It has cured hip-joint looseness

a person who had suffered 15 years.

Also cured rneumatiNtn, corns, frost-bites or any
bruises. cut or lameness. It has no equal for any
bletnish on horses. Send for illustrated circular
giving POSITIVE PROOF. Price $l. ALL DRUG-
GISTS have it or can get it for you. Dr. B. J.
Kendall da Co.,Proprietors, Euosburgh Falls, Ver-
mont. Harris JL Ewing, Agents, Pittsburgh, Pa.

May23-Iy.

MINING STOCK FOR SALE.
The Carbonate Gold and Silver Mining Compa-

ny of Leadville, Col.,own more valuable Gold and
Silver Mines than any other Company in the
state. The stock is ten dollars per share, fully
paid up, and nonassessable. They now offer a
limited number of .shares for sale through the un-
.'ereigned, at $2.00 per share. References and
information cheerfully given. Direct all orders
and communications to S. M. BOYD. 144 Fifth
Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa., P. 0. Box 1064. [f6-1y•

HUNTINGDON, PA:, FRIDAY, APRIL 30, 1880.
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WITHERED LEAVES.
For over fire yews I have been spoken

of as an old ut,ill, and I venture to tell
how it came to me. lam only thirty five,
yet my dark hair is silt Bred, and my once
brilliant eyes are dint with tears that will
come in spite or nit, when I think of thy ,
golden simmer tiLn. when I first met Earl
Vincent. lc such a day as it is now,
calm, serene, eloudl.,iss. with just a faint
ripple of air in the heated atmosphere. I
remember it so well, )et it has been fifteen
years ago My father was a physician, we
lived about t,o thit. ,s from the bustling,
busy city, in a s,.cct, pretty. little cottage,
that had been to=7 boa,c since I was a wee
baby. f.:•i V,itc,pt w::s the son of u
father's c011...ge chom, being in the
city he invited Earl to elute home with
him, and spend a few weeks at It-,se Cot
tale. I can see him now walking up the
flower-bordered footpath, by papa's side,
so tall, noble and handsome, that my dark
face flushed, when I perceived he was
looking at me with his calm, dreamy, hazel
eyes. I knew I lo,:k well, some people
said I was lity:tlF.ortte, with my slender,
stately form, and fine dark eyes.

"Earl this is my daughter," said father,
kindly laying his hand on my raven black
hair. "Clandi:t, allow me to introduce
Earl Vincent."

He took my idle, whitehand, and bowed
courteously ever it.

"I am pleased to meet you Miss Mor
ris," was all he said, but my heart beat
glaily as he spoke. We enjoyed our
pleasant tea on the cool veranda, and after
that we went to the parlor, and Earl asked
me to sing to him. O;' all my accomplish-
ments, music was ley very life. I pos-
sessed a rich theliow voice, and I did not
hesitate to sit at the piano and sing one of
my favolite airy -143 iteine " He stood
entranced as my ivondrous voice filled the
airy apartment with silvery sweetness, after

had finished he kneed over the piano
and said frdnkly :

"You have a magniileent voice Miss
Clau(iie ; did you ever sing in public?"

"Once," I answered soiling, ''at a con
cert, papa wished me ; I suppose he
wanted the public to knew what a sweet
voice his daughter had."

I laughed merrily at his earnest face,
how handsome he was, leaning with such
indolent, unstudied ;2 r,:ec, over my piano,
my foolish heart throbbed with pleasure
as his dreamy eyes int?t. mine. We walked
in the moon-lit garden after that, and as
he talked to me, so eloquently, with his
eyes full of fire and animation, I felt that
my heart was no longer my own. That

• was the commencement, we took long,
pleasant walks tocether, we rode and drove
frequently, talked Of poetry and flowers,
until I was perfectly dazed with happiness.
I knew he loved me, but he never had
spoke of that tender passion, and I—well,
I loved him as welt as my warm passionate
nature was capable of Loving; my life was
like an ,enchanted dream, until Mabel
Stuart came to Rose Cottage She was a
schoolmate entitle, and we were bosom
friends, a more beautiful girl I never be
held, a dainty, fairy like creature that al

: ways reminded MC cf Scott's lines :

"A lovely, lan,liing nen, liaised by golden hair.
Diniplesh iii in 1,, ci,ecks, niubt divinely fair.

It was ni:.•bt when she first met Earl.
We were seated, she and I, in a pleasant
little tete-a tete, close by theopen window.
The ,vax lights shown brightly down on
her perfectly beautiful 'lice, the calm
breez,l stirred the pale, gold ringlets that
clustered over her blue, veined brow, and
the folds of her delicate evening dress, fell
gracefully around her slender petite figure.
I gazed at our two reflections in the mir-
ror opposite us, she so fair and bewitch-
ing; I. yes, I was handsome, in my dark,
rich silk and white lace, but for all that
the contrast was painful to me, for when
Earl came in, he started in surprise when
his cps fell on Mabel—he greeted me
kindly, almost tenderly, and I presented
him to Mabel with a dark shadow of pain
in nay heart She was a brilliant con
versatinnalist. and the hours passed only
too quickly. I wlls surprised when the
tiny ormolu timepiece ciliated the hour of
eleven. Earl rose to depart—when he
bade me good night he whispered :

"I never saw you look so handsome,
Claudia ; I love you as I never did before "

He shook hands with Mabel, and then
went away to the city, promising to come
and finish his visit at ].Lose Cottage. He
bad been called away on business two days
before, and he had driven down from the
city, to see we ; because he said he missed
me.

"Well, Mabel," I questioned after we

were alone, "how do you like Earl Vin-
cent ?"

"He is perfectly elegant," said Mabel,
brightly. "Ile is just the courteous gen-
tleman I would like to have for a lover."

"Maybe you can captivate him, Mabel,"
I maid laughingly. I was full of happi
ncss and could joke with my beautiful
companion. _ _

"Perhaps I can It might not be a
difficult task Claudie, I have won many a

nian's heart, just pour passer la temps"
"Mabel, now could you ?" my smile died

away in a frown, I did not like to hear her
so heartless.

"Easily enough Claud, you know I never
in a thing unless it is done right, a little
display of my dimples, flattery and soft
nonsense, then the work is done, eb,
Claudio ?"

`•We had better retire," I said briefly
"I do not want to discuss a subject I know
no+ hing about."

We reached the winding stairway, and
Mahal laughed in my face because I was
provoked with her. "Ville von MOR tale
JI 11e," she said, mockingly, "shall I es-
cort you to your room awn mni

"Do hush your idiotic French, Mal)." I
a'n tired of your gibberage—good-night
Mabel."

She put her bare white arm around my
neck and kissed me.

"Don't be cross Claud," she coaxed, I
was only in fun, you know I am all French,
the accent isn't off my voice yet, but I
will try not to speak in my fi►reign lan
guage again to you, good night."

She flitted away, like a white shadow ;

and did not see my contemptuous smile at

her slightly accented voice and French
manners. I laid down on my bed and
could not sleep. I thought of Earl, and
then of Mabel's flower-like beauty ; that
green eyed monster, jealousy, was already
togging at my heart-strings, but at last.
the god of sleep overcome me, and I slept
notil the summer sun was high in the
heavens.

Mabel and I took a drive in my pony-
phaeton, after breakfast. I could not help
loving her, with her childish ways and
even her little sentences of French bad to
he excused, she was so lovely and wiliul
That evenino. Earl came again. I was
singing at the piano, and Mabel was stand-
ing beside me, ever and anon her sweet
low alto chimed in with my rich notes

"You two would make your fortune on
the stage," said Earl coming forward. "If
your magnificent voices would not draw a
crowd your faces and forms would."

Mabel laughed. She was used to com-
pliments—l was not—and my dark eyes
fla..hed with pleasure.

"Will you play for me, Miss Stuart ?"

said Earl. "I would like to hear you."
I arose from the piano, and Mabel sat

down, and began singing a sweet, little
love song from "Martha." I stood at the
open window, watching the two; the song
was finished, but they were talking and
laughing together, forgetting I was present

"Will you walk on the veranda with me,
Mr Vincent ?" it is just lovely out there "

3lnbel's words, although sohly spoken,
sounded in my ears like a death knell, and
'll:arl's reply did not lighten my heart any.

"I would be more than pleased," he said,
eagerly. "If Claudio will excuse us, or
perhaps you will go too my black. robed
non ?"

"Thank you," I said, coldly, "such an
invitation is not cordial. I will stay where
I am. Certainly, I will excuse you both."

They went out then, arm in arm, and
my facA paled with a sudden fear, when I
heard Mabel's silvery laugh, floating on
the still night air.

That night my troubles began. Earl
came to stay at my home until he should
go home fur good—then he would take his
wife with him, and which would it be,
Mabel Stuart or I But my mind was
soon at rest—why should I say rest, when
I never knew any peace.

It was a sultry moonlight night in the
hitter part of July ; all day I had been a
victim to the headache, and heartache, too,
if' I must be truthful; I knew it. must be
cooler where the flowers bloomed, and the
trees moved their branches in the warm,
misty breeze ; I went out the side dour ;

I knew Mabel and Earl were in the parlor,
and did not care to be seen, as I only wore
a cool white cashmere ney/igee, fastened
at the waist with a scarlet ccrd and tassel]

that looked like blood in the serene white
moonlight. I sauntered around the garden
until my robe was wet with evening dew-
I was tired and sat down on a low garden
chair completely concealed by trailing
vines and pink roses; icy heart ached, I
knew that Earl's love was no longer wine,
and I, the proud, the cold and haughty
Claudia Morris, was tired of living, yet
had my father to live for, and my beauti
ful cottage home

Myreverie was broken by hearing voices
so clo,e, yet, I could not see who it was.
I could distinguish the one voice now, that
of Earl Vincent, low, tender. grave.

•"It has not been long since I have met
you, Mabel, but in that short while I have
learned to love you, little flower ; will you
ffn hoc with ice as my wife; tell me Mab,
will you ?"

I did not hear the answer, my form
swayed like a broken reed, and I fell faint
ing in the °oft green grass among the flow-
ers and dew. The gardnerfound me there
early in the morning, and carried me to my
room after consulting father For weeks
I lay ill almost unto death, but pride con
quered, and once more in early Octfiber
went down to the parlor where Earl and
had spent such happy days. They were
both there, Mabel so ravishingly beautiful
and Earl so handsome and looking so hap
py. lie came toward me and took my
hand.

"I am glad you are well again, Claudia,"
he said frankly, we have missed you sadly;
are %nu quite strong ?"

'Not quite, thank you." I disengaged
myself from Mabel's clinging arms and sat
down by the window, looking out at the
still beautiful garden.

"I shall drive out with you, to day, Clau-
dia," said Earl kindly and gently as ever.
"I should be pleased if you would honor
we.

Just the same as he used to be, before
Mabel eame—hke a flash the truth dawned
upon me, he had loved nie as a sister, and
I had mistaken his meauh,

"When are you and Mab going to be
married," I questioned abruptly, "soon ?''

"We will be married in Deeember," he
answered truthfully, "how did you know
we !civet] each other, little one ?"

I drew my fleecy shawl around me, he
had never dreamed of loving me ; why had
I been such a fool, as to believe he once
did love me ? "1 thought so," was lily
only reply.

"I have missed you so much," said
3label's silvery, accented voice, and I am
so glad to have you with me again for a
'le compv inion."

"Did you like the fruit and flowers I
sent you, Claudia? The fruits were the

best and choicest I could find. I hope you
enjoyed them."

I looked into Earl's bonny eyes, God
alone knew how I loved him, I felt faint
and dizzy. "I will go back to my room,"
I said hastily, I did not want him to know
I had given the fruit he sent me to the
housekeeper. Ile escorted me gently to
my room, and stooped to kiss me as he went
away. "Dear little sister," he murmured
tenderly, "what made you so ill—when you
were su well and happy before you had that
burning fever ?"

"Don't talk so to me," I cried sharply ;

"I am not your sister, and never dare to
kiss we again." He looked back at me,
as he closed the door, and I Nee him now,
plainly as then, so hurt and offended that
I called him back, but he was gone.

So they were married in cold snowy De,
comber, and my love-dream ended. They
are living yet, happy and contented in
sunny France I often receive letters from
Mabel Vincent, and her husband always
sends a postscript telling me his wife grows
more beautiful every day, and sending love
to little sister and the doctor.

I look across the room now as I finish
my story, at the bent form and silvery hair
of my only friend and father, and sigh
drearily. "Don't be unhappy my darling,"
he said, taking off his eyeglasses and look-
ing at me. "Earl Vincent lost a prize
when he did not take you for his wife, in-
stead of little giddy Nab. Your father
loves you Claudia."

Well, it eases my pain to know some one
loves me, but then 'tis hard to realize, men
always pick a flower, Lnd leave for others
nothing but "withered leaves," yet in the
other world I too may gather the bright
flowers, and be happy in heaven.

You have my story now, gentle reader,
and you know why now I am called an old
maid. Others have sued for my hand, but
all the love I had was given to Earl Yin
cent fifteen years ago.

‘-tittt
From White to Black.

STRANGE CASE OF DISEASE IN PIIILADEL-
PLIIA

A Philadelphia dispatch says : For over
sixteen mouths au up town physician has
been attending a case of disease that is so
rare that the like of it has never been
known, or, at least, recorded in medical
works. It is a case of real melanosis, or
pigmentation. where the pigment, or me
lauxalia, as it is technically called, which
gives color to the hair and eyes, pervades
the whole body. A boy born of white
parents, and perfectly natural in color at

his birth, turned under the disease as black
as a full-blooded negro The parents live
at No. 1307 Lemon street, the father, John
Salter, being a mechanic. Ten months
after his marriage, there was born to the,
ceuple a fine and apparently healthy boy.
The infant thrived, and promised to de
velop into a robust man. He was a beau
tiful child, with fair complexion, dark eyes
and silky, dark brown hair, which grew in
profusion. But in a few days the parents
were alarmed at a remarkable change that
was cowing over the child He gradually
grew dark. At first his skin became a pale
yellow, then deepened into a saffron hue,
and then, to the terror of the parents, grew
darker yet. The color was uniform all
over the body, except at the joints, were
it was a little darker, and in the palms of
the bands where it was lighter. The once
brown hair grew stiff and jet black, and
the eyes also grew darker, so that the line
between the pupils and the iris could not
be distinguished. In spite of medical
treatment the boy became worse, and grew
very weak, all the time the color of his
skin deepening. At last he became as
black as a full-blooded negro. Then he
was attacked by convulsions which grew
more frequent and violent until they
threatened the child's life. It was in one
of these that Dr. Reynolds was called in.
He sueceeded in curing the spasms, and
then devoted his attention to the strange
disease which afflicted the child. He at

once recognized it as melanosis or pigmen
tation, which is mentioned in the books in
a general way, but there is no case given
where it had developed all through the
the body. This was over sixteen months
ago, the child being then thirteen months
old. Since then the boy has greatly im
proved, by degrees becoming lighter, nntil
now he is of a light chestnut brown color
Since Dr. Reynolds has had the case in
charge the child has been visited by over
two hundred physicians.

Dr Reynolds thinks the over-production
of pigment, which caused the change in the
color of the skin, is now checked, and the
pigment will gradually be absorbed as the
child becomes stronger. He has two upper
and two lower teeth, but no signs of any
others. He is very backward for a childof
his years, and has a preternatural look of
age. He was a very beautiful boy, how
ever, and was so even when he was blackest.

Dr. Reynolds intends writing an exhaus
tive paper on this strange case, and has
been carefully noting every stage of the
disease for that purpose.

The German Puzzle.

The following somewhat simple puzzle
has been furnished us by a gentleman of
this city :

The object of the puzzle is to place
three articles of a kind on the lines mark
ed "A," and three of a kind on the "B"
lines, with a blank between. Take, for
instance, silver dimes and one cent pieces.
Place the dimes on the "A" lines, and the
cent pieces on the "B's." Now change
the cent pieces to the "A" lines, and vice
versa, by advancing directly forward,
either moving to the next unoccupied line,
or jumping a coin over another (and only
one at a time) of the opposite kind. Con
tinue until the dimes and cents have
changed places, and are iu regular order
pue above the other. There can be no
retreating; the moves must ail be made
forward.—:Manchester (N. II.) Mirror.

NEARLY all the post•offices in Texas are
in charge of females. It works so well that
the males now arrive and depart every
hour in the day.

In the Matter of Advertising.

If you have goods to sell, advertise.
Hire a man with a lampblack kettle and

a brush to paint your name and number
On all the railroad fences. The cars go
whizzing by so fast that no one can read
them, to be sure, but perhaps the obliging
conductor would stop the train to accom
modate an inquisitive passenger.

Remember the fences by the roadside as
well Nothing is so attractive to the passer
by as a well-painted aign • "Millington's
medi.sl mixture for mumps."

Have your card in the hotel register by
ali means. Strangers stopping at hotels
for a night generally buy a cigar or two
before they leave town, and they need
some inspiring literature for food besides.

If an advertiSing agent wants your bus-
iness advertised in a fancy frame at the
depot, pay him about 200 per cent more
than it is worth, and let him put it there.
When a man has three quarters of a sec-
ond in which to catch a train, he invaria
bly stops to read depot advertisements, and
your card might take his eye.

Of course the street thermometer dodge
is excellent. When a man's fingers and
ears are freezing, or he is puffing and
"chewing" at the heat is the time above
all others when he reads an advertisement

Print in the blackest ink a great sprawl•
ing card on all your wrapping paper Ladies
returning from a shopping tour like to be
walking bulletins, and if the ink rubs off
and spoils some of their finery, no matter.
They never will stop at your store again.

llon't fail to advertise in every circus

programme It will help the circus to pay
its bills, and visitors can releve the tedium
of the clown's jokes by looking over your
interesting remarks about "twenty per
cent. below cost," etc.

A boy with a big placard on a pole is
an interesting object en the streets, and
len is a dignified air to your establishment.
Hire about two.

Advertise on a calendar. People never
look at a calendar to see what day of the
month it is. They merely glance hurriedly
at it so as to be sure that your name is
spelled with or without a "p," that's all

When the breezes blow, wafted by a
paper fan in the hands of a lovely woman,
'tis well to have the air redolent with the
perfume of the carmine ink in which your
business address is printed This will
make the market for decent fans very
good.

Patnnize every agent that shows you
an advertising tablet, card, directory, dig

tionary or even an advertising Bible, if
one is offered at a reasonable price. The
man must make a living

But don't think of advertising in a well
established, legitimate newspaper. Not for
a moment. Your advertisement would be
nicely printed and would find its way into
all the thrifty households of the region,
where the farmer, the mechanic, the
tradesmen in other lines, and into the fam
ilies of the wealthy and refined, all who
have articles to buy and money with which
to buy them, and after the news of the
day has been digested, it would be read
and pondered, and next day people would
come down to your store and patronize
you, and keep coming in increasing num-
bers, and you might have to hire an extra
clerk or two, move into a large block and
more favorable location and do a bigger
business, but of course it would be more
expensive—and bring greater profits.

Heaven on Earth.

Nine miles from Walla Walla, Oregon,
is situated a colony of Davisite Mormons.
They call their organization the Kingdom
of Heaven on Earth They believe that
spirits return and take upon themselves
new bodies, and that the spirit of Jesus
Christ, John the Revelator, John the Bap-
tist, St. Peter, and about half the other
old apostles, King David, Moses the law
giver, Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, have
returned, been born over again, and that
they now have those sacred children in that
colony, and are only waiting, for them to
grow up, when they shall conquer the
whole world. They have a sacred corral
in which those children usually play, which
none can enter without taking off their
shoes. Davis has a daughter about nine
years of age, who, it is claimed, is the
great external mother of spirits. She is
the motor of her father's spirit—in fact,
of all spirits—and is to be mated by her
father to her brother in the flesh, who is
the great father of spirits. Davis claims
to have power over life and death, that he
and all who believe faithfully in his doc-
trines may live as long as they please.
Nevertheless, his wife, the mother of Jesus,
died last spring, and Davis was complain-
ing of ill health when we saw him last
The child Jesus is red haired and wears it
long, and is slightly freckled in the face,
has a long aquiline nose, a clear, blue eye
and a pleasant expression. Members of
this colony never shave or cut their hair
and seldom ever comb it. The Gen-
tiles have nick named them "the barber
killers." They hold their property in
common, but Davis hold the deeds, titles,
etc. Most of them say that communism
is an imposibility, and they would gladly
get out of it if they could do so satisfac
torily, which they cannot do. They do
not believe in marriage. They argue that
Jesus was neither married nor given in
marriage, but was as the angels in heaven,
and that in the Lord's Prayer, Jesus pray-
ed, "Thy kingdom come, Thy will be done
on earth as it is in heaven." And now that
his kingdom has come and his will is done
on earth as it is in heaven, they are mar
ried no more, but mated by Davis to suit
himself. Davis claims to be the Holy
Ghost, the true representative of the etern-
al father of spirits, the standard of Israel,
and commander in chief of heaven and
earth. In a pamphlet published by him
he says : "It is God's will that you do my
will forever and ever." Davis is a Welsh-
man, and the remainder are English, Irish,
Sctcoh, Scandinavians, Canadians, and a
few backwoods Americans. When gath-
ered together for service they would re-
mind one of Mark Twain's unprejudiced
jury. When we left the camp of Israel
young John the revelator was trying to
lasso some young ducks. St. Peter and
John the Baptist were riding around on
their stick horses mocking the ducks with
their quack, quack, quack, while King
David and Moses were making some mud
marbles.

TILE newest collar is called the "Safety."
It is so named from the fact that it is high
enough for a man who wears one to crawl
up behind it and hide when his wife steps
in at the office to inquire whether he wailed
her letters.

SHE asked him if her new dress wasn't
as sweet as a Spring rose, and the brute
said it was, even to the minor attraction
of still having a little due on it.

NO. 18.

The True Woman.
The true woman may be dark, brown or

fair; plain in feature or lovely as a dream,
it matters not ; she always carries with her
the charm of goodness, and the light that
shines through her features is a radiant
halo, that brighten even unto the perfect
day to which she looks with unerring faith
and trust. She walks through the world
as a Una of existence, contracting no stain
from its impurities, though her hand is
ever stretched forth to the fallen, to ena-
ble them to rise once more, and walk be-
fore the world in integrity and usefulness.
Her daily life is an illustration of all that
is gentle and loveable in our imperfect
nature. Noble descent, high culture, and
elegant surroundings, may or may not be
hers, but she is true to herself in any and
every position. She affects nothing, for
she is superior to pretense of any kind,
and the utterances of her lips are the faith-
ful exponents of her thoughts.

Sincerity, benevolence and forbearance
are her watchwords, and conscientiously
does she abide by their teachings. She
may, and often does have failures ; but she
strives to congtor them, and assimilates
herself to the ideal of true womanhood.

Her life is a struggle to overcome evil
with good, and in a degree she accomplish-
es it.

Those who come within the sphere of
such a woman unconsciously feel the in-
fluence she acquires over them, and the
turbulent grow quiet, the morose brighten
beneath her smile, and the bereaved heart
clings to her as the stay of existence.

Such women are scattered among the
high and the low throughout all the walks
of life, and a blessing and a charm they
are to it! Without them the world would
retrograde in the path of civilization, for
it is their influence which acts as the con-
servative principle in the turmoils of life,
and brings back wandering and bewildered
man to the central point of his existence,
his home, and the humanizing tics that
are found there.

As a wife her price is indeed above
rubies," for she brings peace, kindness and
tender lovingness of nature to crown the
marriage altar; the orange blossoms of the
bride ripen into golden fruitage, and many
are the glad hearts that partake of its
abundanee. Her happiness she freely shows
with her friends ; her sorrows are sacred
to her own heart ; to our Heavenly Father
alone does she carry them for comfort and
renewed hope.

The children God gives to her she neith
er regards as puppets to be dressed in the
latest mode, exhibited and manufactured
into miniature men and women ; nor does
she consider them as little vessels of wrath,
to be managed and worried into a morose
or dissipated maturity. They are to her
infant immortals given to her charge to
be developed into rational and accountable
human beings. She knows, that if sun•
shine is necessary to give color and per-
fume to the fhwers of the field, cheerful-
ness, the domestic sunshine, is also a ne-
cessity to the human blossom; and her
children are trained to feel that a soul at

peace with itself is the only condition in
which the earthly creature may find hap-
piness. Of such a woman it may indeed
be said, "Her children arise and call her
blessed, her husband healso praiseth her."

A Battle Field.

The grouping of falling men and horses,
the many heaped up masses of deactmoved
strangely by the living maimed among
them, showing the points where the deadly
strife had been more severe ; the c.)mming-
ling of uniforms of friends and foes, as
both lies scattered on the ground on which
they fell ; the groups surrounding this and
that individual sufferer, hearing his last
words, giving to him the last drops of
water which will ever moisten his lips on
earth; the stretchers borne from various
points, each carrying some officer or pri-
vate soldier, who has now the startling
feeling forced upon him, "It has come to
this, and yet there may be hope of life;"
his excited but over worn spirit, half faint.
ing as it is, yet dreaming a mixed feverish
dream of the charge in which he met his
wound, and the thoughts of home that
flashed upon the heart to a moment's ob-
livion of all else. Then comes the first
dawn of hope that life may be spared ; the
view of horrid objects passed, seen with a
dimmed eye; hope of life growing strong-
er, but with it now a dread of some opera-
tion to be undergone; the sound of guns
still heard, begetting a feverish, impatient
desire to knew the result of the battle.
Again, a partial waking up at the voice of
the surgeon ; he and his attendants seen
as through a mist; the deafened feelings
of utter weakness causing all to seem as
though they spoke in whispers ; the still
further rousing of the mind as the cordial
administered begins to take effect; the
voice of a comrade or friend lying close by,
himself wounded, yet speaking to cheer ;

the operation borne bravely, and felt the
less as it gives promise of a life just now
seemingly lost to hope ; through it all
fresh news, ever arriving from amidst the
din of the strife yet raging ; all this has a
life, and motion, and spirit in it, which
mocks the real grave horror of the scene.

Time for Reading.

Many busy people declare they have no
time for reading ; but they aro mistaken.
They have all the time there is, and some
of the world's busiest men have found that
enough to make themselves accomplished
in one or more of the departments ofknowl-
edge. Tho trouble is no lack of time, but
wasteful habits in regard to it. Many per-
sons entertain the notion that one must
have regular and definite hours of the day
or week set apart for reading in order to
accomplish anything valuable. There nev-
er was a greater mistake. The busiest
life has margins of time which may
serve, like the borders of the old missals,
to enrich and exalt the commonplaces
written between. Fifieen minutes in the
morning, and as many more in the even-
ing, devoted faithfully to reading, will
add appreciably in the course of a few
months to one's store of knowledge.
Always have a book at hand, and
whether the opportunity brings you two
hours or ten minutes, use it to the full.
An English scientist learned a language
in the time his wife kept him waiting for
the completion of her evening toilet ; and
at the dinner given to Mr. Fronde in New
York, some years ago, Mr. Beecher said
that he had read through that author's
brilliant but somewhat lengthy history in
the intervals of dinner. Every life has
pauses between its activities. The time
spent in local travel in street cars and
ferries is a golden opportunity, if one will
only resolutely make the most of it. It
is not long spaces of time, but the single
purpose, that turns every moment to ac-
count, that makes great and fruitful ac•
quisitions possible to men and women who
have other work in life.—Christian


